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Thanksgiving at Canyon Manor

Group of the Month
Symptom Management, also
known as WRAP group, is a
place where clients talk about
how to stay well while
managing their mental health

Thanksgiving is a special day at Canyon Manor.
Clients are served a traditional meal during lunch
enjoying turkey, stuffing, potatoes, green beans and
pumpkin pie. Clients and visitors are seated, and staff
serve them restaurant style. Family members and friends are welcome to come
to Canyon Manor for the occasion. If one intends on coming for the holiday
meal, they should notify the client’s Social Services Worker to ensure enough
food has been prepared. Clients are able to have a second serving during this
meal, which is a treat. In addition to the special meal staff will assist clients
with getting “dressed up” for the occasion by doing nail painting and hair
styling, a walk, and a movie with snacks.

symptoms. Clients use the
Wellness Recovery Action Plan
model by Mary Ellen Copland.

Client Satisfaction Survey

In this group clients identify
their wellness tools (coping
skills), daily maintenance
needs such as hygiene,
warning signs that things are
not going well, and supportive
people to call when help is
needed. All clients are welcome
to this group.

Every year, in September our residents are asked to let
us know how we are doing. The results of this year’s
survey are in. All clients are invited to participate; this year 27 completed all
or part of the three page survey. Responses overall were very positive, 92% of
clients who completed the survey are satisfied with their experience at Canyon
Manor. Most clients reported feeling respected by staff and felt they were part
of their treatment team (25 of 27). The food, feeling safe here and groups were
also very favorably rated. Several clients asked to know more about their
medication and possible side effects. Suggestions for improvement included:
more pizza; more groups on weekends; new movies and more room for visits
with families.

Monthly Special Outing

Halloween Party
Every year Canyon Manor prepares a fun Halloween party for the clients. We offer
face painting, games and special treats. There is an outing to a pumpkin patch and a
pumpkin carving contest. This year the Rehabilitation Department chose Dr. Seuss as
their theme. Other staff dressed as superheroes, animals, and sports fans. Clients

The Special Outing this month

dressed up as well, but to protect their confidentiality we couldn’t take pictures. It was

will be to the movie theatre!

a fun day for everyone.

Clients will pick out the movie
based on what is showing at
the time of the outing.

Contact Us
Payphone numbers for clients
415-897-9752
415-897-1562

Canyon Manor
415-892-1628
Social Services Workers Jim
(Manager)- ext. 319
Rachel- ext. 317
Dennis- ext. 337
Mario- ext. 318
Darius- ext. 321

If there are any topics you’d
like to see addressed in the
newsletter, please let us know
by calling Rachel at 415-8921628 Ext 317
If you feel you have received
this letter in error or are not
interested in continuing to
receive it, please call Rachel to
be taken off the mailing list at
415-892-1628 Ext 317

From left to right: 3rd place, 2nd place, 1st place in the carving contest.

